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Chapter Reporting  Person Submitting  Title 
Alpha –  
Ball State University 
Jerome E. Kotecki  Faculty Sponsor 
Eta –  
Central Michigan University 
Angela Mryncza  Historian 
Pi –  
Western Illinois University 
Dr. Nancy Parsons  Faculty Sponsor 
Phi –  
University of Northern Colorado 
Paige Pierrot & 
Lori Barthlow 
President & 
Vice President 
Chi –  
University of Utah 
Onie Grosshans  Faculty Sponsor 
Alpha Omicron –  
Temple University 
Patricia M. Legos, Ed.D., 
CHES 
Faculty Sponsor 
Alpha Pi – 
Texas A & M University 
Alice Logan  Historian 
Beta Alpha –  
University of Minnesota Duluth 
Andrea Perrizo  President 
Beta Psi –  
SUNY, College at Brockport 
Linda F. Balog  Faculty Sponsor 
Gamma Theta –  
Youngstown State University 
Kathy Akpom, Ph.D., MPH  Faculty Sponsor 
Gamma Mu –  
Western Michigan University 
Kimberly Hillary  Treasurer 
Gamma Rho –  
Truman State University 
Liz Carpenter  Historian 
Gamma Upsilon –  
Georgia Southern University 
Becky Rimer & 
Joanne Chopak 
President & 
Faculty Sponsor 
Gamma Chi – 
Clemson University 
Dr. Cheryl Dye &  
Erin Wells 
Faculty Sponsor & 
President 
Delta Zeta –  
Coastal Carolina University 
Presley Smith  President 
Delta Eta –  
Ohio University 
Bridget McGowan  President 
Delta Lambda –  
Malone College 
Dr. Pam Hoalt  Faculty Sponsor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Chapter  # of Meetings  # of Initiates 
Alpha  20  21 
Eta  27  24 
Pi  14  4 
Phi  10  9 
Chi  13  28 
Alpha Omicron  6  7 
Alpha Pi  10  22 
Beta Alpha  7  15 
Beta Psi  1  47 
Gamma Theta  5  10 
Gamma Mu  14  16 
Gamma Rho  8  8 
Gamma Upsilon  9  11 
Gamma Chi  9  27 
Delta Zeta  8  13 
Delta Eta  16  9 
Delta Lambda  6  12 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Awards Given by Chapters 
 
Honorary Members 
Alpha – John Worthern 
Alpha – Sandra Worthern 
Alpha – Ruth Ann Duncan 
Eta – Donna Hamilton 
 
Distinguished Service 
Eta – Mark Minelli 
Pi – Elicia Whitmer 
Gamma Mu – Megan Holt 
 
Honor Award 
Eta – Don Sweeney 
Pi – Heart of America Blood Services Region 
Phi – Larry Harrison 
Gamma Mu – Christine Zimmer 
 
Honor Key Recipients 
Pi – Brian Bensema 
Pi – Elicia Whitmer 
Phi – Stephanie Schaefer 
 
Special Awards 
Chi –  
Outstanding Major – Jason Gillman 
Outstanding Senior – Jodie Noyce 
Outstanding Graduate Student – Dale Bond 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Chapter Officers   
Key   
President – P   
Vice President – VP   
Secretary – S   
Treasurer – T   
Historian – H   
Other – O   
Faculty Sponsor – FS   
Alpha  Carrie Stephen, P 
  DeAnna Hillery, VP 
  Cathy Lawhorne, S, T 
  Jerome Kotecki, FS 
Eta  Jamie Picken, P 
  Jennifer Oesterle, VP 
  Jamie Hess, VP 
  Casey Amis, VP 
  Leah McGrath, S 
  Angela Mryncza, T, H 
  Christopher Pyle, O (Fundraising Chair) 
  Gwen Wong, O (Publications Chair) 
  Amanda Allen, O (Membership 
Coordinator) 
  Stacie Fabus, O Membership Coordinator) 
  Donna Hamilton, FS 
Pi  Stephanie Green, P 
  Dana Griffin, P 
  Megan Caspall, VP 
  Elicia Whitmer, VP 
  Melinda Rhodes, S 
  Karen Brining, H 
  Jessica Dambacher, H 
  Dr. Nancy Parsons, T, FS 
  Ms. Susan Stone, FS 
Phi  Lori Barthlow, P 
  Paige Pierrot, VP 
  Neerrajah Ramaswami, S 
  Rebecca DeBoer, T 
  Vicki Ahn, H 
  Dr. Kathleen Zavela, FS 
Chi  Brian Miles, P 
  Jennifer Walker, S 
  Nancy Evans, T 
  Brandee Sommer, H  
  Brenda Pierce, H 
  Emily Messell, O (Service) 
  Jodie Noyce, O (Education) 
  Megan Levi, O (Research) 
  Katie Wayment, O (Research) 
  Brittney Willey, O (Membership) 
  Desiree Durfee, O (Awareness) 
  Elizabeth Howard, O (Awareness) 
  Dr. Lynne Durrant, FS 
  Dr. Barbara Richards, FS 
  Dr. Onie Grosshans, FS 
Alpha Omicron  Kelly Neil, P 
  Melissa Lech, S, T 
  Patricia M. Legos, Ed.D., CHES 
Alpha Pi  Amy Boettcher, P 
  Jenny Sebesta, VP 
  Kellie Skirvin, S 
  Kaydi Dimmick, T 
  Alice Logan, H 
  P.J. Miller, FS 
  Ranjita Misra, FS 
Beta Alpha  Andrea Perrizo, P 
  Jacqui Hanson-Hietala, S, O (VP Service) 
  Meredith Kuehl, T 
  Traci Neitzel, H 
  Shannon Kichak, H 
  Becca Robinson, O (VP Education) 
  Amy Jostock, O (VP Education) 
  Kasandra Wiederholt, O (VP Service) 
  Sarah Bolgren, O (VP Research) 
  Alicia Goodyear, O (Guide) 
  Dr. Ladona Tornabene, FS 
Beta Psi  Dr. Linda F. Balog, FS 
Gamma Theta  Kathy Akpom, Ph.D., MPH, FS 
Gamma Mu  Carla Berry, P 
  Jaime Bierwagen, O (VP Education) 
  Amanda Naugle, O (VP Service) 
  Jaime Shire, O (VP Research) 
  Jessica Barhitte, S 
  Kimberly Hillary, T 
  Dr. William Gross, FS 
Gamma Rho  Casie Curfman, P 
  Nichole Grasch, VP 
  Robyn Hiatt, S, T 
  Liz Carpenter, H  
  Carol Cox, FS 
Gamma Upsilon  Becky Rimer, P 
  Christina Barnes, VP 
  Shermisha Williams, T 
  Joanne S. Chopak, Ph.D, FS 
Gamma Chi  Erin Wells, P 
  Eric Cockrell, P, VP 
  Laura Hartzog, VP, O (Service Project 
Coordinator) 
  Sarah Foard, S, T 
  Heather Falzetta, S, T 
  Melanie King, O (Service Chair) 
  Dr. Cheryl Dye, FS 
Delta Zeta  Presley Smith, P 
  Lacey O’Brian, VP 
  Keith Tick, S 
  Tammy Barfield, T 
  Dr. Sharon H. Thompson, FS 
Delta Eta  Bridget McGowan, P 
  Stephani Hamm, VP 
  Nathalie Brenton, S, T 
  Dr. Steven Hohman, FS 
Delta Lambda  Robert Fratena, P 
  Joe Frantz, VP 
  Aimee Weaver (Green), S 
  Rebekah Johnston, T 
  Dr. Pamela Hoalt, FS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
Events and Activities of the Chapters 
 
Alpha – Ball State University 
•  Fundraiser for the local American Red Cross after the September 11 bombings 
•  Children’s Health Fair 
•  AIDS awareness programs 
 
Eta – Central Michigan University 
•  Wheeler Lecture – Keynote speaker, Colonel Bernard J. Kerr, Jr., Ed.D., FACHE, 
spoke on leadership in both school and public health.  Eta Sigma Gamma was in 
attendance. 
•  Fifth Annual Bensley Banquet – Beverly Littner Schroeder was the keynote 
speaker.  Eta Sigma Gamma honored her long-life friend and colleague, Don 
Sweeney, with the Honor Award.  In addition, Eta honored Dr. Mark Minelli with 
the Distinguished Service Award for his hard work and dedication. 
•  Adopt-A-Family – This year Eta took great pleasure in adopting a family of nine 
for Christmas.  As a group, we wrapped and then delivered toys, clothes, shoes, 
food, toiletries and tools.  We were very pleased with the support we received on 
this project.  Every member of Eta contributed and we donated over $1000.00 in 
gifts. 
Other Activities: 
•  Resume Writing – Jeff Hyams from career services spoke to members of Eta on 
the do(s) and don’t(s) of resume writing. 
•  Portfolio Development – Vivian Como of career services came to a professional 
development meeting and talked with members of Eta about portfolio building. 
•  Pre-Employment Workshop – This is an annual event that Eta coordinates for the 
graduating seniors.  Mock interviews and speakers are just some of the benefits. 
•  ASHA Conference – This year 11 members of Eta traveled to New Mexico to 
gain greater knowledge. 
•  Adopt-A-Highway – Each year members of Eta work together to clean up trash 
on the freeway. 
•  Health Expo 2002 – Eta provided a booth on sun safety.  We also provided door 
prizes. 
 
Pi – Western Illinois University 
•  Health Careers Night – Each year we invite 3-4 alumni back to talk about their 
transition from student to young professional.  This year we invited one 
community health educator, one environmental and safety professional, and one 
community health educator/health services administrator on February 27, 2002. 
•  “Health is Wealth” – Every Monday, Gammans read health-related news stories 
on the radio for the Radio Information Service programming for the visually 
impaired.  
•  Preschool Health Fair – Plan, implement and evaluate the preschool health fair 
sponsored by the McDonough County Health Department and our department.  
Present health information in a fun way to area preschool children during Public 
Health Week on April 19, 2002. 
Other Activities: 
•  Adopt-A-Highway – One to two times a semester 
•  Annual Spring Awards Picnic – Annual awards picnic that also serves as a way to 
recruit new members 
•  Bloodmobile – Assist with escorting donors from station to station and help with 
canteen 
•  Bi-Monthly Health Display – Provide health information pertinent to senior 
citizens at a local bank 
•  Initiation – Held spring initiation on March 22, 2002 
 
Phi – University of Northern Colorado 
•  Spring Banquet – The Spring Banquet was an opportunity to gather and review 
the accomplishments of the year.  We also had an Initiation Ceremony of our four 
new members, and an Award Ceremony to honor those as well on April 24, 2002. 
Other Activities: 
•  Colorado Public Health Association Annual Meeting – Volunteers for the 
professional association annual conference (October 2001) 
•  Guadalupe Home Shelter “Easter Baskets for Families” – Service activity for the 
community making Easter baskets for families and their children (April 2002) 
•  AAPHERD Conference – San Diego, CA (April 2002) 
•  Eaton C-KIDS Evaluation – Research and evaluation 
•  Project Youth Connect of Northern Colorado – Research and evaluation 
 
Chi – University of Utah 
•  Initiation – Each new member of Eta Sigma Gamma was initiated.  This was a fun 
way to involve first and second year students in Eta Sigma Gamma.  Everyone 
was able to socialize and get to know his or her fellow students. 
•  U of U Campus Health Fair – This year the health fair was on Halloween and it 
was fun to see everyone in costume.  The health fair is a campus wide event 
where different organizations set up booths in the student union.  The topic for 
our booth was injury prevention.  We had a drawing for prizes such as bike 
helmets, ski helmets, sport socks, etc.  We also handed out a lot of useful 
information on injury prevention, which was a good topic to promote on 
Halloween. 
•  Holiday Jubilee – Eta Sigma Gamma sponsored and judged the Holiday Jubilee.  
This activity involved high school students by having them decorate Christmas 
trees using only supplies given to them on the day of the competition.  Eta Sigma 
Gamma members judged each tree and the trees were donated to senior citizens 
centers throughout Salt Lake.  A lot of work went into this activity but we all had 
fun doing it.  
•  Research Study – The research study has been in progress for awhile.  The study 
involves binge drinking on campus among entering college freshman and 
sophomores.  Hopefully, this will yield some very interesting information. 
•  Hands to the Homeless – Several children from the local homeless shelter are 
brought to the University for a day of fun and food.  Each child has a student 
mentor to play with them all day.  We have games to play and good food to eat all 
day long.  Each child was given a backpack full of goodies and T-shirts.  All of 
the students look forward to this end of the year activity. 
•  Open House (one each semester) – The open house is for all health education 
majors.  The open house features several student or professional speakers, and 
time set aside to enjoy the food and socialize with one another.  These activities 
are a good way to get to know all of the students and faculty. 
•  16
th Annual Student Awards Luncheon – This luncheon is held at the campus 
hotel to recognize students and faculty for their hard word throughout the year.  
Many scholarships and special awards were given to Eta Sigma Gamma members.  
This year featured three student speakers, the Outstanding Major, Senior and 
Graduate Student. 
Other Activities: 
•  Blood Drive – Eta Sigma Gamma was in charge of promoting the blood drive in 
the student union building.  We handed out fliers and encouraged students and 
faculty throughout the University to donate blood.  A lot of blood was needed due 
to last year’s tragic events.  We were more than happy to help out for such a good 
cause. 
•  Olympic Fun – The University of Utah was the home of the 2002 Winter 
Olympics Olympic Village.  School was out for the month of February and so all 
of the students were able to enjoy the Olympic spirit.  Several students became 
involved in different ways.  Many ESG students participated in the Gold Medal 
Mile, which encouraged exercise during the Olympics.  Other students promoted 
healthy behaviors during the games by handing out free safe sex kits.  The Winter 
Olympics was a fun time to be in Salt Lake and in the health education field, and 
many of our students jumped at the chance to become involved. 
 
Alpha Omicron – Temple University 
•  Members participated in Philadelphia AIDS walk 
•  Recruitment of new members by speaking in the Intro Health Class 
•  Assisted with university-wide Career Fair 
•  Distributed materials at Spring fling 
•  Assisted with the table at the university-wide Wellness Fair 
•  Provided information at “Respect Week” event 
Other Activities: 
•  Acted as hosts for the PA SOPHE Conference 
•  Working on planning events for the SOPHE/APHA in Philadelphia, 2002 
 
Alpha Pi – Texas A & M University 
•  Big Event – The goal of the program was to paint and repair houses of older 
couples living in substandard housing in the College Station and Bryan area  
(Population of 128,000).  Big Event is a community-based program with several 
organizations participating in this event once a year (spring).  The Big Event 
Committee plan the event in Spring 2001 with preliminary site visits to ensure 
safety and need of the project.  The project is divided into smaller segments and 
each organization is assigned a particular job to be completed.  The Alpha Pi 
chapter was assigned the task of painting and repair of two houses in April 2002.  
Ten Gammans painted the car port and the front of the house and 11 Gammans 
helped to repair a retaining wall and planted flowers to improve the aesthetics of 
the house. 
•  Crestview Nursing Home Birthday Parties - The goal was to provide a birthday 
party for residents who had a birthday in the past month.  Crestview nursing home 
holds one each month for the residents that live there.  Eta Sigma Gamma had the 
pleasure of hosting those parties several times this year.  Our organization proved 
the cake and punch and some form of entertainment (playing piano and singing 
happy birthday and other songs).  Gammans also took the time to play games with 
the residents and socialize.  This service program was designed to bring happiness 
and joy to the residents of Crestview Nursing home in Brazos Valley, Texas. 
•  Cattle Barrons Ball – The goal was to raise money for the American Cancer 
Society in Bryan.  Eight Gammans served at the Cattle Barrons Ball by helping 
with preparation and set-up, being hostesses and serving the food and cleaning up 
afterwards. 
•  Tutoring at the Bryan Adult Learning Center – The goal was to motivate adults 
without a high school diploma to study and succeed in mastering the GED 
enabling them to get a higher paying job.  Two Gammans committed to serving 
one hour each week for the fall semester helping adults with writing, math, social 
studies, science, art and literature. 
•  Volunteering at Colton Inn Health Center – The goal was to play games, read 
books, take walks, paint fingernails and visit with elderly residents.  Five 
Gammans visited Colton Inn throughout the year to provide services to the 
residents.  Each visit lasted between one to two hours. 
•  Volunteering at Sherwood Nursing Home – Our goal was to play bingo and spend 
time with the residents of Sherwood Nursing Home.  Five Gammans played bingo 
with elderly residents on Wednesday and Saturday afternoon. 
•  Texas A & M Health Fair Welcoming Committee – The goal was to welcome the 
administrators from various schools and health care facilities and help them set up 
their booths and to welcome students and other participants of the health fair.  
Twelve Gammans served on the welcoming committee in the fall, welcoming 
students and administrators and answering questions during the health fair. 
•  Breast Self-Exam Training Session for Women – The goal of the program was to 
train Gammans to teach how to perform beast self-exam through a specialized 
training program.  The program was chaired by Amanda Reese in the fall and 
Amy Boettcher in the spring.  Beutel Health Center at Texas A & M University 
trained Gammans to perform self-breast examinations as well as to show how to 
do a breast self-exam for women in Phoebe’s Home and the homeless shelter in 
the Brazos Valley.  Breast self-exam is a common screening tool to identify 
abnormal lumps that lead to breast cancer in women.  Although there are several  
hospitals and clinics in Brazos Valley that provide professional services such as 
these, two of the shelters in Brazos Valley, i.e. Phoebe’s Home, which is the 
battered women’s shelter, and the homeless shelter, which has many women, are 
never provided these services.  The Alpha Pi chapter decided to provide self-
breast exam awareness and training to women in these two shelters.  Sixteen 
Gammans taught 23 women in Phoebe’s Home and 5 five in the homeless shelter 
in five sessions (two in Phoebe’s Home during the fall and spring and one in the 
homeless shelter in the spring) during the month of September through November 
in Fall 2001 and March 2002. 
•  Services Provided to American School Health Association – The goal was to 
provide monitoring and assistance for the American School Health Association 
(ASHA) in 2001.  Eight Gammans helped ASHA with their annual conference.  
They attended different sessions and handed out evaluation forms to attendees of 
the conference in those sessions. 
•  Habitat for Humanity – The goal was to provide donations (money, time and 
effort) to build houses for homeless and underprivileged residents of College 
Station and Bryan.  Four Gammans helped in building houses and two Gammans 
purchased and served lunch to the workers one Saturday.  The lunch was 
sponsored by Alpha Pi chapter of Eta Sigma Gamma at Texas A & M University. 
•  Breast Cancer Awareness Table – The goal was to educate students about the 
prevalence of breast cancer, ways to detect it early and prevent it from spreading.  
On October 10 during breast cancer awareness week, four Gammans worked at a 
table in the main breezeway at Texas A & M and educated students about breast 
cancer and early detection.  They passed out flyers and talked with students. 
•  Seminar on Career Opportunities for a Child Life Specialist – The goal was to 
educate Gammans about the career opportunities of a Child Life Specialist.  A 
child life specialist from Shriner’s Children’s Hospital in Houston, Texas came 
and spoke about her job and the schooling required.  She explained what she does 
on a daily basis and answered any questions we had.  She brought wonderful 
displays of the centers she uses with her patients.  Her presentation was very 
beneficial.  Many of our members are interested in this profession and have 
emailed her to ask questions since the seminar. 
•  Seminar on Graduate Opportunities in Nursing – A representative from UT 
nursing school came and discussed the advantages of their nursing program and 
the differences between different nursing degrees.  She answered questions about 
UT nursing school and about the nursing profession as well.  As community 
health majors many of our members plan to pursue a career in nursing. 
•  Seminar on Shadow a Pharmaceutical Sales Person – A pharmaceutical sales 
representative spoke about her job and what it entails.  She told the Gammans the 
benefits as well as the drawbacks of her job.  This is a growing profession that 
many of the health professionals and our members were interested in learning. 
•  Seminar on Graduate Opportunities in Rural Public Health – Two graduate 
students spoke about their experiences in graduate school and the benefits of the 
school of rural public health at Texas A & M University.  They discussed the job 
opportunities available with a master’s degree in public health.  They also 
discussed the time commitments of graduate school.  
•  Seminar on Professional Competency for Certified Health Education Specialists – 
Dr. Steve Dorman spoke regarding the skills and competencies required by a 
health educator.  He also emphasized the benefits of certification as a Health 
Education Specialist. 
•  Seminar on Internship Program for Health Educators – Dr. Jerry Elledge, the 
Internship coordinator at Texas A & M University, Health and Safety Division, 
spoke regarding internship placements, criteria’s and the importance of a good 
internship. 
•  Meeting/Induction – Fall 2001 through Spring 2002 
 
Beta Alpha – University of Minnesota Duluth 
•  Hat, Mitten, Blanket Drive – Winter clothing and items were collected around 
campus and cash donations were brought to a local shelter for those in need this 
past winter. 
•  Adopt-A-Family – This Christmas our chapter took a family of our own and 
fulfilled their Christmas wishes, gifts, needs providing them with items on their 
lists.  We raised money from donations from local businesses 
•  Target Market 5056 Launch – Members volunteered to help Target Market (youth 
lead grass roots campaign against “big tobacco”) launch their 5056 project by 
making snow angels and painting them black, representing the number of youth 
big tobacco needs to hook to replace those that have died last year (5056). 
Other Activities: 
•  Relay-for-Life – Members participated and raised money for cancer research for 
the American Cancer Society’s Relay-for-Life event. 
•  Northland Youth Health Day – Members participated and volunteered at NYHD 
(a local health education day for area schools) some members gave various 
presentations 
•  Pizza Party/Meeting – Held a pizza party to increase membership on campus 
 
Beta Psi – SUNY, College at Brockport 
•  Initiation and Departmental Awards Ceremony Social 
 
Gamma Theta – Youngstown State University 
•  Community Health Program Recruitment Activity for High School Seniors – 
Student used a Wheel of Fortune type wheel and put one of the CHES 
responsibility in each section of the wheel.  They selected some of the basic text 
books and found interesting questions for each CHES responsibility.  At the 
event, the high school student would spin the wheel, get a question, look up the 
answer in one of our books, with a little “lifeline” help from the Gammans, and 
the high school students each won a prize.  Was an effective way to get students 
interested in health education as a career. 
•  Planned Parenthood Health Day – For the fourth year, students worked with 
Planned Parenthood to plan a minority health day for 100 minority high school 
students from four Youngstown city schools.  There are three concurrent sessions 
of the program and our students planned, implemented and evaluated two of them.  
One was on goal setting and the other was on  controlling risk factors for diabetes.  
Other Activities: 
•  Luncheon – Gammans annually sponsor this for graduating seniors in health 
education (both community and school health) at what is called the Senior Tea.  
Graduates describe their experiences during their internship or student teaching. 
 
Gamma Mu – Western Michigan University 
•  Ultimate Student Tailgate – An alcohol free football tailgate.  Free to students 
with a school ID.  Several local businesses donate raffle prizes.  Food, games and 
educational experiences are included. 
•  Great American Smokeout – Set up booth in a highly visible area on campus.  
Had a 2002 Mitsubishi Eclipse and a four wheeler (both on loan from businesses) 
to represent what could be bought over different periods of time with money 
saved from quitting smoking.  People who stopped by the booth filled out a 
questionnaire and were asked to voluntarily trade in cigarettes for small prizes.  
All people who filled out the questionnaire were entered in a drawing to win 
prizes donated by several local businesses. 
•  World AIDS Day – Red ribbons were hung on trees and light posts on campus.  A 
booth was set up at which students filled out a questionnaire in return for free 
condoms.  A candle light vigil was held in the evening. 
Other Activities: 
•  Volunteering at Bronson Children’s Hospital – Members volunteered their time to 
make arts and crafts with the patients. 
•  Tobacco Teach – A lesson plan on advertising/media influences and tobacco use 
was created by members and then presented at a local high school. 
•  Martin Luther King, Jr. Day – Several campus organizations set up educational 
booths for children of the Greater Kalamazoo area.  Our booth included an “egg 
crash wall” to demonstrate seat belt safety.  Our booth won a award for being the 
most interactive with the children. 
•  Fall and Winter Initiation Ceremonies 
•  Breast Cancer Speaker – A volunteer from the American Cancer Society gave a 
presentation on breast cancer. 
•  AIDS Walk – Members collected donations and participated in a local walk. 
•  Volunteer at American Cancer Society’s local raffle and social event. 
 
Gamma Rho – Truman State University 
•  SafeBreak II – Campus/community-wide safe/defensive driving campaign 
featuring highway patrol speaker, roll-over car, exhibits and signs lining the 
dangerous 2-lane highway leading out of town with the names of TSU students 
killed on that highway.  Collaborated with local advocacy group to register 
student voters to pass a law to make the highway 4-lanes.  Law passed! 
•  8 County Health Needs Assessment – Conducted an 8 county health needs 
assessment for the area health departments. 
•  Busting Big Tobacco/Smoke Buster – Trained area high school students in anti-
tobacco advocacy strategies through the ACS, ALA and Smoke-Free Missouri. 
Other Activities: 
•  Workplace Violence Prevention  
•  Ergonomics Intervention for Clerical Staff 
•  4-Phase needs assessment of a local free medical clinic 
•  Ombudsmen in 8 area nursing homes 
•  Free medical clinic volunteers 
•  CHES study sessions 
•  Grant writing for community organizers 
•  Ombudsmen trainings 
•  Grad School admissions  
•  Guest Speakers:  SLU, KCOM 
•  Manuscripts submitted for publication:  Evaluation of a Worksite Ergonomics 
Intervention and Attitudes Toward Tobacco and Alcohol Among First-Year 
College Students 
•  Asset-based assessment of Charitoin County, MO 
•  TSU URS presentations 
•  ESG Student Poster presentations 
•  Workplace stress management trainings 
•  Hospice training 
•  Family Advocacy VCenter mentors 
•  PFHC teaching health topics to at-risk teens 
•  CRP recertification 
•  ACS anti-tobacco advocacy training 
 
Gamma Upsilon – Georgia Southern University 
•  American Cancer Society Fund Raiser for Breast Cancer – We hosted a raffle to 
raise money for breast cancer research.  Prizes were collected throughout the 
community and raffle tickets were sold for $1.00 each.  Winners were selected by 
a drawing.  We had several small prizes and one grand prize.  We raised $100.00 
which was donated to the American Cancer Society. 
Other Activities: 
•  Ogeechee Wellness Fair – We helped set up and clean up the fair.  During the fair 
we assisted those attending the fair by giving directions and distributing surveys. 
•  Relay for Life – We helped to raise money for the American Cancer Society and 
walked laps around the track at all hours of the night. 
•  Ronald McDonald House – We collected pop tabs for the Ronald McDonald 
House. 
•  Ogeechee Wellness Council – We became members of the Ogeechee Wellness 
Council. 
 
Gamma Chi – Clemson University 
•  Each meeting features a graduate who speaks about their current position and how 
they obtained it.  The also discuss how well prepared they  felt for the position 
and what skill they use in their position. 
•  Every member must complete two service projects during the year. 
•  National Health Education Week - Created a bulletin board  promoting asthma 
awareness using SOPHE guidelines.  
•  National Public Health Week (April 1-7) – Prepared a bulletin board on the 
importance of becoming CPR certified and how to become certified 
•  We increased awareness of the health science degree and ESG at Clemson by 
speaking to introductory health classes, inviting health science students to a 
meeting and making a bulletin board on “What is Public Health?”. 
Other Activities: 
•  Made Valentines for elderly residents Altera Sterling House, an assisted living 
community and distributed the cards to them personally. 
•  Participated  in service projects such as run/walks for non-profit organizations and 
volunteering at a children’s center on their own. 
•  Collected clothing for need community residents and people in other countries 
•  Year End Cook Out – Had a cook out at the home of our faculty sponsor.  We 
also invited the other faculty of the health science department. 
•  Officers attended Clemson’s Honor Council.  They reported ESG’s activities to 
the council in order to help unite the honor societies in working together and 
supporting each others efforts. 
 
Delta Zeta – Coastal Carolina University 
•  “A Major Affair” – ESG members participated in “A Major Affair”, a program 
for students wishing to learn more about various academic majors at Coastal 
Carolina University.  ESG members provided information about the health 
promotion major and ESG. 
•  Sexual Awareness Week – ESG members participated in Sexual Awareness Week 
at Coastal Carolina University.  The members made valentine cards and bags 
containing condoms.  They also created and posted flyers to increase public 
knowledge of Sexual Awareness Week. 
•  Sertoma Club Barbeque – ESG members assisted in selling tickets, preparing 
dinners and publicizing the Sertoma Club Barbeque for the Waccamaw Youth 
Center, a home for abused and neglected males. 
Other Activities: 
•  Two inductions ceremonies were held for new members.  A total of 13 members 
were inducted for the fall and spring semesters. 
•  Two social events were held for ESG members and health promotion majors.  
One event was held at the beach and the other was held at the former president’s 
house. 
•  Monthly meetings were held to provide information to all ESG members about 
activities that were going to be held throughout the month. 
•  ESG received a $500 grant from Walmart to initiate recycling efforts on the 
Coastal Carolina University campus. 
 
Delta Eta – Ohio University 
•  Initiation – Seven new members were initiated in May, 2002.  The ceremony took 
place with the new members that were already initiated as well as with our 
advisor, Dr. Hohman.  
•  American School Health Association (11/7/02 – 11/20/02) – Three Gammans 
spent two months doing research and then they participated in the roundtable 
discussion at the ASHA conference in New Mexico. 
•  HIV/Sexuality Conference (Columbus, OH) – Gammans participated in a panel 
discussion while the rest of us attended the conference. 
•  What’s Your Number? Blood Pressure Campaign – Two Gammans attended 
classes in order to learn about the importance of blood pressure and what blood 
pressure readings mean. 
•  Organization of Awareness Weeks – Members of ESG worked together along 
with other organizations to create a sexual assault  awareness week, alcohol 
awareness, AIDS awareness and a romance responsibility week. 
Other Activities: 
•  CHES study sessions – Gammans met together to study before the CHES exam in 
April 
•  Informational Session – The ESG members at Ohio University organized an 
informational session which was held in May to inform all health science majors 
about what the organization has to offer, in order to increase the number in the 
chapter. 
•  Eta Sigma Gamma Brochure – Gammans spent time reconstructing the chapter’s 
brochure which can be dispensed throughout the year to anyone interested. 
•  Resource File – In order to assist all members, resource files were created to assist 
in class selection, graduate school selection, presentation files, internship and job 
files and other files which can assist all members. 
•  American Health Walk – Members worked together to raise money for the walk 
which was held in October and then the members walked together. 
•  Kids Fest – Two Gammans assisted with a both at Kids Fest in April at Ohio 
University. 
•  Walk for the Cure – Members of the chapter worked as a team to raise money and 
participate in the walk for breast cancer. 
•  Relay for Life – Two members participated in the Relay for Life in Belpre, Ohio. 
•  Peer Education – Gammans peer educated about a variety of topics ranging from 
latexology to eating healthy when away from home.  These were usually between 
half an hour to an hour in length. 
 
Delta Lambda – Malone College 
•  Salvation Army – Participated in the ringing of the bell for the Salvation Army.  
We collected $800.00 for the Canton organization. 
•  Valentines for Veterans – We created 75 Valentines to be distributed to veterans 
in hospitals in the Cleveland area. 
•  Chapter Installation and Initiation – Dr. Bev Mahoney came from Edinboro 
University to install our chapter.  Speakers included Dr. Mahoney, our 
Department Chair, the Dean of the School and the Provost.  A reception followed. 
Other Activities: 
•  Hosted 2 tailgate parties for Malone community and parents for football games.  
•  Sold popcorn as a fundraiser.  Included soccer, basketball and tournament events.  
We raised $200.00. 
•  End of Year Picnic – 20 people attended consisting of members and guests. 
 
What is a concern of your chapter? 
1.  A major concern of our chapter is that we do not have a great deal of diversity.  
We would like to gain members from a variety of cultural backgrounds. 
2.  Recruiting  and retaining members. 
3.  Teaching, research and service in the community we serve. 
4.  We are a commuter campus with a large percentage of our students having to 
work. 
5.  We have controlled admissions in our undergraduate program, which can explain 
why our membership will never be large. 
6.  We are a large urban university, many of our students work and attend class full 
time.  Therefore, our members participate in numerous smaller events throughout 
the year. 
7.  Increase student awareness of ESG within the Health Science department and, 
therefore, increase possible membership. 
8.  Inform current members with career opportunities and contacts after graduating. 
9.  Increasing visibility and participation are our biggest concerns. 
10. Participating in all three areas of what ESG stands for (Teaching, Service and 
Research) and doing these things well. 
11. Recruiting new members.  We are fairly small and really would like to build a 
strong and active chapter. 
12. Rebuilding every year. 
13. Recruitment and retention of qualified students.  Retention has inhibited this 
chapter from doing many projects.  In particular, it has prohibited us from 
participating fully in the research portion of ESG. 
14. Ways to market the organization. 
15. Encouraging members to get involved and attend monthly meetings. 
16. We are in the process of building our chapter with individuals of all health science 
majors as opposed to only including those with community health majors.  We are 
working to expand our work in the three areas of teaching, service and research.  
We would like to broaden the horizon of all of our members and to assist 
everyone to become more involved with their education. 
17. To be seen as an academic organization. 
18. Now that we are an official chapter, our desire is to host an educational forum 
each semester for the next academic year.   
19. We want to sponsor persons to attend professional conferences for the coming 
academic year. 
 
What can the National Office do to make your chapter more effective? 
1.  To make our chapter more effective, we feel that communication with the national 
office is key. 
2.  Keep up the fine work, especially making everything available electronically.  
3.  More communication and awareness of other chapters and the types of 
activities/service they participate in . 
4.  The National Office has been very helpful with all of our requests.   
5.  Minor problem is continuing to be having an updated membership list, but we 
have tried to improve our own efforts in this area. 
6.  We continue to find the National Office a pleasant and cooperative entity. 
7.  Provide support and guidance to chapters on a regular basis. 
8.  Maybe ideas and guidance on recruitment. 
9.  Suggest ways to retain students after they are initiated.   
10. Any additional ideas for campus activities or other activities would be welcomed. 
11. Provide the faculty sponsor with brochures about ESG. 
12. Increased communication throughout the year with the National Office. 
13. We appreciate the support of the National Office.  Anytime we have concerns or 
questions, they are addressed by the National Office very promptly. 
14. Thanks for your constant help and support.  The National Office is very 
responsive to our questions. 
15. Thanks you for the Honor Chords.  They were a nice addition for our graduate 
robes! 
 
Other Comments? 
1.  This year our chapter was trying to restructure.  We would like to thank the 
national office for all their help and understanding. 
2.  While our events and activities do not add up to the events at other institutions, 
those students that join and become involved in the organization are highly 
motivated and committed students.  We are a small department but I will say that 
our students are heavily involved in the university and the community that we 
serve. 
3.  We are please that we were able to apply for the service award this year and look 
forward to continued involvement and future growth. 
4.  We are a rather new chapter and we are hoping that we can grow and become 
more involved in all three areas.  We are working on new ways in which we can 
recruit members of all health science majors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 